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A L M A  GRIDDERS B O W  TO SPARTANS
DEBATING TEAMS

START PROGRAM CHANGES AR E M A D E  IN ABSENCE RULES
And Tackling Downs 

Almaites
Overpowered and outrun by a

Statutes Governing 
Absences

The faculty has placed before the
of

Although forensic activities have 
been somewhat crippled by the loss of 
Homer Harlow, through graduation.

Excellent Running. Blocking Student Body Receive, New
Ralph Harwood. Robert Buchannan 
and Amos Ruddock enrolled again this 
year and a wealth of material In the 
freshman class. Professoi Spencer

strong, aggressive Spartan eleven, the hop»‘s to once more put out one of the stU(]ent »>ody an entire new set 
Alma College gridders went down to 111081 formidable debating teams in the nbsence ru|,,s which are of such great 
defeat before Michigan State College ( onteience. Importance that they should be learn-
at East Lansing Saturday in the in- • b'bl of womens forensics (l(j bv everv student in Alma College-
augural game of the 1929 season. 59 activities there are seven women with Atlendancp during the first week of 
to 6. Jcollege., Abating experience Lena couege clearly indicates that th«* stu-

A wealth of reserve material aided ''.ill Hances < ameron, Louise Wad- dents are fully unawan of the vital 
Coach Jim Crowley’s charges' consid- er* î'n> E Posher, Marj K Burt significance 
erably, wearing down the Alma de- M  irjorie Gesner and Helen Logan. r(,ad jjjem carefully 
fense in the late stages of the en- Saturday next Professors Spencei “Students are expected to be prompt 
counter, and enabling the home team an<* Hamilton will meet at Lansing an,j regular in attendance upon class 
to pile up a big score. Michigan State ^dii representatives from various exercises. Work lost by absence i> 
scored in every period and led at hall n,her colleges in the conference to regarded as a deficiency to be mad- 
time. 2(5 to f>. choose the questions for both the Up jn Such a way as the instructor
The lone Aim i touchdown came men s Hnt̂ women s debating teams mav require.” 

early in the second quarter, when lor c°ming year. Work will begin poc every unexcused absence in any 
Gussin snagged a long pass from immediately thereafter and Professorjcourse> a deducation of 2.r>', of the 
Erickson and raced 16 yards to cross Spencer promises that he will send to totnl number of honor points gained 
the Green and White goal line. Coach ^10 ^rs* forensic match of the season. jn course shall be made 
Campbell’s eleven had several oppor- u'hich has not yet been scheduled, two jf the number of unexcused ab-
tunities to score in the second half. uI * equipped debating teams genres a student has in any course
but fumbles proved costly to the *,as ever turned out. shall equal the number of credit hours
Maroon and Cream, when there were *'asl >’ear there was some talk of for that course, he shall he dropped
any chances to score. meeting the Cambridge Debating from the class and be recorded as
The whole Alma squad put up a *,‘ain ,rom England. Ibis debate has faj|jn^ jn the course,

gallant fight, but could not cope with l,oen ctmcelled because the Cambridge An absence in any course occuring 
the fresh athletes constantly being in- b-am is not making the trip. during the twenty four hours preced-
serted into the State lineup. Angell. Although Alma has not yet been jng- or following the College recesses 
Koechlein, and Gray were outstanding ''''bnitely accepted into tin- Pi Kappa sban p0 counted as two absences 
in the Alma defense while Capt. Pezet national forensic society, re- Tardiness in any class shall be
and Erickson were the only backs who Por*s trom Lansing to date are very (rated ‘jus an absence unless adjusted
could gain with any consistancy. bivorable. by the teacher at the request of the
Nordberg. Breen and Danziger con- new mt>n an<̂ women who have student at the end of the hour Three
tributed heavily to the State total I an *nlerest *n debating are urged to rasos ()f tardiness shall be counted as 
with Sinead and Warner covering pomo °ut f,,r the teams whether they one absence
themselves with glory in the Spar- are biking I’rofessor Spencer’s course All excuses for absence must he re- 
tans’ forward wall. in Argumentation or m»v
Eddie Karpp suffered a broken! 

finger early in the game, but remain
ed in the lineup until late in the final 
period. Kittendorf was forced to 
leave the encounter in the second 
quarter, with a badly sprained ankle. 
The remainder of the local squad 
came out of the hard battle with noth-

E N R O L L M E N T  IS A B O V E  N O R M A L
ing more than minor injuries. A large N  Year Witnesses Large 
delegation of students and townspeo- . r' n
pie attended the game. Increase On College
Capt. Pezet kicked to State and the Campus

ball was returned to Alma’s 25 yard
line. After two first downs, Danziger For the first time in four years it
plunged over for the initial touch- has been necessary to place chapel p'or‘elch four unexcused absences or 
down, goal being kicked by Grove, seats on the college stage in order to 
Score: State 7. Alma 0. accommodate the overflow- of students.

ported on special blanks from the 
Dean’s office within lort\ eight hour* 
after the student reenters class.
Students whose grade index for the 

preceding semester is 2.r> or above will 
be exempt from application of the 
above absence rules, tin computim: 
the grade index an A is counted 3 
points; a R 2 points; a C 1 point a 
D no points; and an E -1 point, i
A fee of $2.50 shall be (barged for 

all announced hour examinations or 
final examinations given at other than 
scheduled time.
A student is allowed ten unexcused 

'absences from chapel each semester

Brown returned State’s kickoff to 
the 30 yard stripe. Three exchanges crease in the enrollment in

fraction thereof in excess of this num-
, her. one half credit and one half hon- There has been a considerable in-1 p0,nt sha|, be deductP,i rro.n the

C O ™ vl\V \' total gained by the student for the 
semeste r.
The rules relating to absences shall

next play, which put the ball 
State’s 30 yard marker. Aftei State 
took time out, Erickson passed to 
Gussin for a touchdown. Score: 
State, 19: Alma. 6.

of punts gained for State, with Grove son with last year’s figures. On Oct. 
returning Karpp’s third kick to the 9* 1928 one hundred and fifty nine 
one-yard line, from where Danziger men and one bundled and two women administered by an Absence Com- 
again went over for a touchdown, were on the roll. Beside these there m m ee ()f wbj(), tho Dean of the Fac- 
Score: State, 13: Alma. 0. were fifteen music students and five uUy ghaI1 be rhairnmn p is recom-
Gussin was downed on the 21 yard special students. Statistics show that men(jed tba( the other members of the 

line after the next kick off. Karpp on September 26. 1929 there were!CommiUee be the Dean of Women and 
punting to Grove, who ran 60 yards listed one hundred and seventy-seven R egjstrar.
through the entire Alma eleven for men. one hundred and ten women, and Complete adherence to the above 
the third touchdown, which ended the seven strictly music students. 1 he rujos. js absolutely necessary Non
scoring in the first period. Score: Diet that then* were twenty eight conformity may add another year to 
State, 19; Alma. 0. ™ ore students in the chapel certainly your colIege course. A copy of the

Second (JUiarter made a difference. It it hadn t been ab()V(; regulations should be conspicu-
Grove kicked to Gussin on Mnr.’s f°r thiS the student body WOuld never ously placed in the room of every (.rove kicked to Gussin on Almas have been blessed with a choir. With ^..ZnJ

•10 yard line. Simmons caught a pass an as8ortrnent of vocal gymnastics as 1 m "
for ,us teams :,n,i snagged weapons these trained songsters near- !r-AXir,M  r l , m
another heav( from Gl,ssin on the !y obliterate the feeble efforts of theii E D U C A T I O N  C L U B

on less fortunate brethren below E L E C T S  O F F I C E R S
There is great possibility that other

men and women may break the late The Education Club held its fi-st 
matriculation tape which would not rn(.0ting Monday September 23. The 
only swell the college coffers but also ()bject of the session was to elect 

After an exchange of punts, follow- might answer the prayers of many officer for the college year 
ing the kick-off, State marched down virtuous seniors. Grave deliberations .John Mitchell was unanimously
tlie field to Alma's 15 yard line, from on the part of these fourth year mein-Lierted President. Kay Boyd was
where Breen circled right end for a bers have given rise to various con- unanimously de-lared Vice-president 
touchdown. Grail kicking goal. Score: jectures as to the results of a greater nnd Maurine Dakin was declared sec - 
State. 26; Alma. 6. State kicked to excess. One seemingly beautiful illus- ret ary and treasurer by tin- same 
Alma, and after an exchange of punts, t ration is that these upperclassmen vote
the half ended. may be exempt from chapel at ten- The members present dec ided that

Third Quarter dance. I he other members oi the |b(, organization should he called the
Alma kicked to State, Simmons re- institution listen to these sagacious Rd club of Alma College The pur

covering Dickeson’s fumble on Alma's whispers, but with crossed fingers. pones of the Hub would be to engagf 
31 yard line. A penalty and a first 'I'he character as well as the size of jn 8uch activities in the field of edue a- 
dow-n placed the pigskin on State's 30 Freshman class may help to make tlon as shall be beneficial to the mem- 
yard stripe, but Streb recovered an Ibis nn exceptionally good college bers and to help create an ac tive and 
Alma fumble in midfield. State lost year. progressive education department in
the ball on downs following a penalty. Classes were very well attended the A|ma College, 
after which Danziger intercepted a opening week. So well in fact that 
pass on the 31 yard line, and State cuts were taken, which is very un
started a march for Alma's goal line, usual. There were the usual grumb- 
Danziger plunging across for his third lings and arguments over assignments 
touchdown. Grove kicked goal. Score: but everyone seems to be quickly 
State. 33: Alma. 6. slipping into the harness again.
Dickeson ran 24 yards for State's

DRAMA CLUB HOLDS
INITIAL MEETING

The Alma College Drama Club1 
started its year's activities last Thvirs-
I IV ■ ■ a ' • ! ! \ ’1! '
membership In the evening the nrsi 
regular meeting was held One of the 
main thing< tu-aivtit -it- ... the nv-1 
Ing was the statement by President 
Ruddock that this year every absence 
would be counted am! all persons 
missing three meetings In a semester 
would not only be dropped from the 
club, but would not he reinstated 
Following the tradition of lb** Club 
the members this year are trying to 
select the best plays of the year foi 
their prcHluc lions The Urogram Com
mittee has been busy all summei 
reading plays and has practically de
cided on what the first play will be 
The club is anxious t make the first 
play a big success so that they will 
be able to buy new s< enory for the 
mid-winter play
The membership committee gave a 

report on the afternoon's try-outs, 
and also submitted a plan for try-outs 
which would affect those who tried 
.out this yoat The person desiring 
membership will not only read a part 
from a play hook, but if he passes 
this test he must be in a one a< t play 
before final Judgment is made If he 
succeeds in both of these test* he will 
he accepted into the club. The result 
of these tests should show whethei 
Hie new actor can hold up his part In 
a play. By doing this (lie committee 
believes that it can eliminate those 
who are good readers but who can not 
act It also gives the slow reader i 
chance to show his acting ability
There has been plenty of new mater 

ial this yeai to fill the vacancies in 
the club. Several freshmen as well as 
a few older students, tried out The 
club now needs about eight new m e m 
bers.

N E W  POSTOFFICE IS SUCCESSFUL
New Arrangement Proves 

To Be More Efficient 
Than Old Method

Many students were puzzled by tin- 
new “contraption" which was placed 
in the Administration Building some
time this summer Many r-onjectuii-s 
were ventured as to the use of tins 
slotted invention. The sag.- upper
classmen nodded their heads wisely 
feeling sure that it was some new 
game board, the intricacies of which 
could be solved only aftei m m  h de 
liberation
There were so many disagreements 

that some members of the student 
i body finally called on Mi Ghester 
Robinson to solve the problem. Mr 
Robinson kindly informed them that 
it was merely a student posioffiee in 
which all pleasant and unpleasant 
letters or noth es from the fa. tuly 
could be deposited
This eliminates all of the difficulties 

involved through placing such mater
ial on tlu* bulletin boards Fa. h stu
dent in college has his own private 
compartment in which his college mail 
may be placed The improvement 
was a much needed one and will 
prove to be very efficient.

sixth touchdown, after Sinead re
covered an Alma fumble, following the 
kickoff. Score: State 39; Alma 6.
State took the kickoff, and after a 

plunge by Danziger. Nordberg got

UHILOM U  HL MELT

Concerning membership All stud
ents of Alma College who are taking 
or have taken courses in education 
with the intention of entering the 
teaching profession shall automatic
ally become members of this organiza
tion The sponsor of this group shall
he the head of the department of edu-

Philomathean Literary Society held ('n,i"n at Alm“ ColU* 1'
After this year the officers shall beits regular meeting September 23 Ida

Spencer was elected vice-president to e,ected at the last regular meeting of
fill the vacancy left by Mary Mason. lhe >’ear and bc members of the

around right end for 69 yards and an- After the meeting was adjourned the incoming senior class. The duties of
other touchdown. Grove kicking the p rpsi,jent treated the girls to Frost- the officers •‘'hall be those generally
extra jx.int. Score: State 4b; Alma 6. nrwl , dhiis* invested in the corresponding offices

of any organization
It was decided that there should

bites, and the Philo song was sung.
Karpp's punt was blocked and Ease

recovered on Alma's 8 yard line as FROSH Have you ordered your 
Continued on Page ti bound edition of this year's A Imanlan ? Continued on Page li

WARNING
Due t«» the laxity of certain mem

bers of the faculty and student body 
in observing a state law. the Mich
igan Highway Department ha- issued 
a warning concerning the parking of 
automobiles on the State Highway, 
M-46 which run.' post the college 
This negligence m  forgetfulness on 
Hie part of <-ertain people may cause- 
serious accidents

Please cooperate with the State and 
this institution by parking your ve
hicles elsewhere

M 1. \ \ I on IK \l I. Mill D M  I

October 5 Hillsdale at Hope
October 12 Olivet at Alma Kal

amazoo at Hillsdale.
October 18 Hope at Alma
October 19 Albion at Olivet
October 26 Alma at Hlllsdab Al

bion at Kalamazoo; Hope at Olivet
November 2 Alma at Albion: Kal

amazoo at Olivet
November 9 Hillsdale nf Albion 

Hope at Kalamazoo.
November 16 Kalamazoo at Alma 

(Homecoming i Olivet at Hillsdale 
Albion at Hope.

PROFESSOR CLACK REVISITS CHINA
Alma Profrs*m Summers In 

I lie l.ainl Of I lie 
Laughing Buddha

Professor Robert \N Clack sailed 
from Seattle .tune 21 with the Upton 
Close Kx|>editlnn to the Orient This 
wa- Mi Clink s f\i t visit to • hlna 
since be left it to tome to Vlmn some 
years ago
The party was made up of one 

bundled and seventeen students m.I 
teachers, representing seventy-two 
colleges and nineteen states Professor 
Clack was appointed Dean of Men, 
and it was also necessary for him to 
make arrangement * for the entire 
group while in \lriia
The voyage across was very un

eventful and the boat landed in Yok 
ohaiUii where a train was boarded foi 
a Journey through Japan After 
spending a day in Kamakura and a 
few days in Nikko. ,« seventeen hour 
rail trip was taken to Nagoya The 
stay In Nagoya was short and the 
expedition moved on to Narn where 
it remained for two days From here 
it went to Kobe where a boat was 
taken for u two-day voyage Ihiough 
a small inland s. i The full rnoon 
played over the high terraced islands 
giving them the .ip|H*arance of a fairy
land. and the gentle bi.-eze playing 
over the moonlit deck must have had 
disastrous effects as was indicated by 
four engagements After passing 
through Korea a stop was made in 
Mam bun i when* .-v.-rv'-m wa • enter- 
tamed by the governor Following a 
two week stav in Peking Professor 
Clack with a few followers climbed 
Tai Shan, the sacred mountain of 
China, whil. the rest of the crowd 
made a |onrnev through Central 
China

A boat was taken from Shanghai 
to Japan where Karin Zawa the fain 
i ous summer resort was visited Some 
of tiie more courageous members 
climbed Asaina. an a.-tlv.- volcano 
As the sunrise is so beautiful, the 
ascent was made at night As the 
summit was neared terrific gales 
whipped around their bodies, and it 
was necessary fur the climbers to 
crawl on then hands and knees 
through the c-indn s and sulfur fumes 
to keep from being blown into the 
molten depths of the rratet Some 
of tiie adventurers lost the way but 
after several bouts of wandering 
' found tlie trail again

Passing through Toklo and Yoka- 
h/una again the voyagers embarked 
for home The boat arrived in Seattle 
on September t»
•Many Interesting events took place 

during the summer In the Japanese 
inns everyone ate anil <dept on the 
floor In Nikko sparkling little moun
tain torrents ran h. dde the streets 
and under tin- hotel On returning to 
Peking from a visit to fhe Temple of 
Heaven. Professor Clack found a 
message from the Commissioner of 
Education awaiting him The Commis
sioner and his four cohorts were go
ing to i all that evening At their ar
rival Mi Clack was surprised to dis
cover that the Commissioner and two 
of his men had be.-n his pupils In 
< ’hlna
Many hikes were taken over 

mountains and hills While in 
Western Hills of chirm some of 
travelers were almost Immersed

the
the
i he 
by

a cloud burst The drenched voyagers 
were forced to sleep on the Moor of 
the Temple of the Sleeping Buddha, 
not far from the Tempie of the 
Laughing Buddha
Japan experienced the hottest spell 

this summer that it ha- had for years 
Our Professor will testify to that, for 
he lost, ten |K>unds while In that 
Count ry.

Instead of returning to America 
Mr Upton (’lose went on to India, 
and Mr Clack had charge of the 
return voyage which was marred by 
cine casualty. One stormy night a 
Japanese passenger c-||iiiIh *i| to the 
upper dec k and disappeared The 
boat searched for the unfortunate 
Jap for an hmu but no trace of bin-, 
was found Stormy weather was en
countered a few hundred miles out of 
Seattle, but no one ojffer*-c| Hi effect*
Each yc-ai Mr Upton cic»se, author 

of the ‘ Land of the Laughing Bud
dha'* and other well known hook* 
charters a small Japanese boat for the 
summer The obje- t of this is to give 
to students and teachers i summer in 
the Orient ;i* cheaply a* possible The 
entire- vacation which costs approxi
mately five hundred dollars, is worth 
twice ;i« muc h ucc.c.rding to Mr Clnc k
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THE ALMANIAN 
AUNT AMIE COLUMN
I have been one of the most sought i i after women on this campus menj 

jhave flocked far and wide for a fav-j 
;oring glance from me other girls; 
have given that greatest evidence of; 
rny popularity -cold stares- but now. 
Aunt Amie. All of that seems to con-| 
stitute my past Oh where, where j 
have my dates decamped? And what j 
hi more my last lingering hope has j ••folded his tents like the Arabs' and; 
danced away with a dizzy little blonde | 
who hasn't half my looks
What shall 1 do? Will it always be; 

like this? Sorrying Sue.
* • •

Dear S. S.: There must be some
thing lacking in your technique. My 
advice would be to cater to your "last 
lingering hope's" tastes and buy a 
bottle of peroxide or put him on the 
end of a haymaker.

Dear Aunt Amie:
1 have come to your column as the 

last resort. I have been going with a 
girl here at Alma for two years and 
at the close of my Junior year she 
; was stolen away from me by one of 
my own Fraternity Brothers. 1 have 
done everything in the world to make 
her happy and oh! Aunt Amie I still 
love her with all my heart and soul.
1 What shall I do?

Heartbroken Bobbie.
! * * *

Dear I I. B.: It is indeed a sad case. 
Recover your gifts, go down to Pine 
River and jump in with the rest of the

It was not tin* intention of tin* editorial stall t«» cjiny v     bsii
tin* impression that society spirit should he alwdished--!ar A p p A  1 0 T A
he it from such. T h e  backbone of every eollesje is enthus- 11iasm and friendly competition. A  rupture in a single ve.- H A S  Slfc.AK K O A S l
lebra might cause paralysis. Even rivalry can lie consider
ed as a necessary clement, for without competition Uo 
would lose its glamor and nothing constructive could be 
produced. There would be no ineentive for mankind to 
climb to higher levels if this fundamental principle disap
peared. T h e  stimulation of school spirit is the ultimate 
goal of this paper and society feeling is a small but power
ful factor which must he taken into consideration.

HSditor
Hu*ln«**x Muruig^r 
Co-rd Kditor 
Hport F.dllor 
ClrculHtlon Mamigrr

Untold M  Logan 
Winston Thomas 

Mary K Burt 
James Albnugh 
Klizabeth Martin

JC PENNEY CQ
317-323 State Street

Shirts and 
<<S h o r t s ,,

Athletic Style

Shirts are of Rayon."Shorts’* 
of Broadcloth, in solid colors 
or fancy stripes and figures—  
with side ties for convenient 
adjustment. Each garment.

49c

TOOTH PASTE

33cSquibs . . . . . .
Ipana ........ .

Pepsodent . 33c
33 c

Pcbeco <
Kalynos 
Pen-A-Tox 
Listerine .
Colgates ..

Everyday Prices

33c
23c
25 c
19c
19c

__j

SOCIETY SPIRIT

Last Monday evening at 4:30 *lie 
girls of the Kappa Iota Literary So
ciety held a steak roast up river. 
After driftwood from the beach had 
been carried and dragged (mostly 
dragged i together for a tire, the girls 
1>11 to devouring roast beef sandwich
es. potato ( hips, pickles, peaches and 
cookies with a gusto. But when Jan.. .«iv .. . . . . . . . . - . . , Ann and Crip brought news thatT h e  point this paper wished to lu'me out was that the .,Mrs pomeroy” had arrived on the 

currents mentioned above have not been directed into the;scene, nwy made short work of the 
Channels and the c ampus has often been flooded 

with unpleasant events which wore actuated by puie an(1 heading for the hail and "spike”.. 
selfishness and jealousy.This n e w  college year has not been marred by a single 
blemish. Cooperation on the part of the student body will 
preserve this pure state.

W h y  not try it ?
STUDENT IDLENESS

(Joethe said: “Lose the day loiterinir, Twill be the s a m e  
storyTomorrow, and the next more dilatory,

For indecision brings its o w n  delays,
A n d  days are lost lamentimr o ’er lost days.” |

These words of the famous (ierman philosopher-poet j 
arc only to o true. Too often m a n k in d  is iruilty of looking 
hack to worry over the days that have slipped by w h e n  
nothing w a s  accomplished. W h e n ,  had they but realized 
it, there w a s  everything to eain and nothine; to lost*. W h e n  
there was something to he doin'— a yoal to bt* reached— an 
ideal to he sought after and tliev contented themselves 
with sleeping in the w a r m  rays of idleness.

So can this he true with college stud(*nts. In college, if j 
anywhere, there is a goal, an ideal, a task to do. T o  the 
favored few w h o  learn easily or can bluff nonchalantly 
there seems to lie m u c h  time for basking in the sun, hut for 
the majority of students lessons are learned only by a pro
cess of “ digging” . \ o  lesson ever comes out of a clear 
sky— no battle w a s  ever w o n  by idling warriors— and yet 
there is talk that students, m a n y  of them, w a r m  their young- 
hones not at the L a m p  of Kn o w le d g e  but in the glow of 
too-genial comradeship and under tin* wise eyes of the 
Januslike (Jnd of Chance.

Small w onder that the Immortal Puck looked out on the 
world and said “ W h a t  fools these mortals lie!” W h o  but 
a fool would go to college merely to exchange quips with 
others of similar ilk? W h o  hut t he s a m e  fool would blithe
ly take s o m e o n e ’s m o n e y  and line s o m e on e  else’s pockets 
with it while the C o d  of Chance looks on in glee!

College is not a G a m i n g  Table! Degree- are not spun 
out at every turn of the wheel. A n d  where is that “loiterer 
in the sun” w h o  weaves a laurel wreath of glory from the 
“ A ’s” earned in semester exams?

Q U A L I T Y
PHOTO FINISHING

l e a v e  y o u r  r o l l s  o r  p r i n t s  i n  b o x  
a t  a d d  b u i l d i n g  o r  a t  t h e  s p o t l i g h t . I
W I L L  D E L I V E R  T O  Y O U R  A D D R E S S .

W O R K  DONE BY

CLYDE CARTER

11 In’-

From till eugrtiving of 
the turn in llar/itr’s 
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LOYALTY
Perhaps this is just a little early in the school year to 

mention loyalty, and yet, is it not probable that the n e w  
students at A l m a  have already begun to feel stirring in 
their breasts a little of this most worthy emotion?

Probably during the year w e  will have m a n y  sides of 
this topic discussed, both in this paper and in the other 
c a m p u s  organizations. But in this second issue w e  wish to 
call your attention to the loyalty s h o w n  by the merchants 
of A l m a  toward our College. It is they w h o  m a k e  this 
paper successful through their generous advertising in its 
columns. A n d  the purpose of this little editorial is to ask 
you to he as loyal to them as they are to us. Read these 
ads and patronize the advertisers whenever it is at all 
possible, for it is only through the cooperation of both 
groups that m a n y  of our College enterprises are successful.

C7* W I L E  Yale an d Princeton were battling to a 
V J c/ tie at H o b o k e n ,  N e w  Jersey, a small group 

of scientists, directed by T h o m a s  A. Edison, w a s  busy 
at M e n l o  Park, only a few miles away. O n  October 
21, their w o r k  resulted in the first practical 
incandescent lamp.
F e w  realized w h at fifty years w o u l d  m e a n  to both 
electric lighting and football. T h e  handful w h o  
watched Yale and Princeton then has g r o w n  to tens 
ot thousands to-day. A n d  the l a m p  that g l o w e d  for 
forty hours in Edison’s little laboratory m a d e  
possible to-day’s billions of candle p o w e r  of elec
tric light. In h o n o r  of the pioneer achievement, and 
of lighting progress, the nation this year observes 
Light's Golden Jubilee.
M u c h  of diis progress in lighting has been the achieve
ment of college-trained m e n  e m p l o y e d  by General 
Electric.

JOIN' US IN THK CEN'ERAL ELECTRIC 
HOI R, BROADCAST EVERV SATl R- 
IMV A I y I'.ME.S.T. ON A N ATION

WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK

95-717DHGENERAL ELECTRIC
0 E N E R A I E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y .  S C H E N E C T A D Y .  N E W  Y O R K
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DICTIONARIES
Websters and Winston

French, (lerman, Spanish, 
Latin and tireek

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

Let's meet at
P A T ’S

T he H o m e  of Dainty Lunches 
Different from the Rest

School Day Dinner 25c
All Kinds of Toasted Sandwiches 

And Drinks
THE SPOTLIGHT

We Delivery Anytime

ftr*t week of October, also plarai were 
"Buff' remark* that the re a* on he: made for redecorating the ^wtety 

K»*es to bed late t* due to the fact room On September "Mh Kmm*
that Karpp and Kaiser talk In their Hayden, who w a * pledged la*t 
sleep mester was Initiated

See

One freshman inquired of Art Craw- 
ford If Kd Karpp was an Indian be
cause of the Indian Bracelet he is 
wearing It is understood that the 
bracelet was sent to Kd by his sister 
this summer as a token of ginnl luck 

i symbolising Immunity from injuries 
ami a football championship for Alma 
Believe it or not

No. Peterson, the class office of 
Treasurer is only for one year Best 
wishes for next year

Do you know what Somebody ac- i  tually tried to borrow the editor’s 
girl Tuesday afternoon

Ye i, Buchanon is back and 1ns 
first question was "1 wonder how 
Mary is?"

I

'TCnutinqTriills Store
*aJ0;>ct4lcU jy I lie Awuuilrd Kmtfiuf M U b  Outlet Cuaipaoy. la*.

H O S I E R Y
L I N G E R  IF

S W E A T E R S
U N D E R W E A R

L A D I E S  R E A D Y - T O - W E A R  A N D  M I L L I N E R Y
BUY DIRECT FROM MILLS AND SAVE i

:■— 4

Style observers say, "Corona 
Brown is the favored color 
at the leading Universities.
Hart Schaffner &  Marx Uni
versity models give you this 
new color in live shades.

T W O  T K O I  S K K S  SI ITS

$35 - $45

The celestial choir was entertained 
immensely by Carson Clapp's repose
ful position in chapel last Thursday.

Pezet and Erickson generally stay 
for the first hymn.

No. it wasn’t when Creek met 
Creek, but when George met George

Famous words of famous women 
"I’ll have to ask my sister.” Alice.

Kuy and Ernestine promise to pay 
their dues immediately. P R. Y. C

Imagine my embarrassment quoted 
"Hebe” when 1 fell off the chait in 
Chapel.

Clark Jamieson made his first de
but to the Wright Hall girls A-ln-B 
V .  I).

"Snozzle" Knapp broke into the 
Wright Hall League the other night

Heart! over the phone. Hello! is 
this you Helen? Yes Is this you 
Ken ” Yes. but I wish to speak to 
Ellen Wilson. Better luck next time 
Kewple.

Wood and Wehrly broke even this 
week 2 dates apiece.

CO-ED NEWS

Wright Hall broke out with a rash 
of fire drills three in one week and 
in the wee small hours of the morning' 
If we haven't learned how to save our 
best hats by this time, we must be 
hopeless.
Has anyone noticed what one more 

week of "Beauty-Rest” beds has done 
for the Seniors?
"Mr. and Mrs." paid a short visit 

to Alma last week to show us that 
maybe Cuoid knows his darts after 
all It did seem queer to remember 
that they were once just "Spike" and 
"Pom". We  wish them all happiness 
and good luck.
Chicago wins! No, this is not a 

bulletin on the World’s Series but 
merely a report on the loss of our 
1 Mary. Rumor hath it that after 
Christmas either Chicago will acquire 
a new citizen-ess or Midland High 
School a new faculty wife.
Helen also looked in on the Hall 

last Tuesday night but didn't stay 
long enough for a thorough inspection 
of electric light fuses.
Lillian Ogle of the Freshman Class 

breaks int • this column by being the 
first to take a few days off due to a 
bad cold. We all envy her the rest 
not the cold
After a few minutes spent with 

Prof, in trying out for Glee Club we 
develop either a rase of grand opeia- 
itis or a bad cold depending on our 
state of mind.
Gentlemen calling on new girls In 

the Hall are requested to leave their 
cards so that the Editor can list all 
visitois, temporary or otherwise 
(With regard to this last, it would be 
best to state intentions on the afore
said card.)

\I.PH \ rilKT.A MEETS

The Alpha Theta Literary Society 
held their first meeting Friday, Sep
tember 20th. for the purpose of re
electing officers. Ann Marie Camp
bell was elected president, to fill the 
place of "Fritz’ Colwell, who is at
tending the University of Michigan 
this year, and "Babe" Witkop was 
elected Vice-President, as "Trudy” 
Walker is not returning until the 
second semester.
On September 21st. the first regu

lar meeting was called, and plans

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
The fact that the freshman rules 

are not being obeyed has been brought 
to the attention of this |va|>er These 
traditional laws are printed herein for 
the sake of all verdant newcomers on 
the campus It the dut\ of every

carefully The rules must tv obeyed 
implicitly Non-eonformlt> brings 
dire results

Kult-H for M ' it« n
I Freshmen ojvn doors for Faculty 

and Upper Class Women
2. Freshmen do not greet Faculty 

Members with ’ Hello"
.1 Freshmen stand up when ad

dressed by Faculty Members and 
Upper Class Women
4. Freshmen wear hats when leav

ing campus.
f> Freshmen do not chew gum or 

eat on the streets
fi Freshmen do not p re rede Facul

ty Members and Upper Class Women 
to and from the Dining Room
7. Freshmen always pass food to 

the heat! of the table first and then 
only with her consent
8. Freshmen do not criticize the 

food nor monopolize the conversation
P Freshmen do not fold theii nap

kins till the head of the table folds 
hers.
10. Freshmen always assist the 

head when she sits down.
II Freshmen do not weai middies 

at dinner
12 Freshmen put their names on 

the outside of their doors immediately
13. Freshmen do not call or run 

through the Halls during study hours
1 » Freshmen who dam e will attend 

to rugs before and after dancing in 
the reception room
15. Freshmen attend to bell duty 

and do Almanian work when request 
ed.
16. Freshmen discard high school 

pins, rings and sweaters
17. Freshmen wear a green bow 

not less than five Indues in width on 
their hair for one week from the pub
lication of these rules
18. Freshmen never fail to help an 

Upper Class Women when requested 
to do so.

Rules for Men
1 Do not forget that you are onlv 

FRESHMEN.
2. Pay great attention to notices 

from the Student Council.
3. Wear Green taps without excuse 

or fail when ordered
l Tip your green caps to Faculty 

'and Upper Classmen.
5. Do not smoke on the campus or 

in public places.
6. When asked by an Upper Class- 

man to help, do so without fall.
7. Be moderate in your "Fussing 

Absolutely do not "fuss" during class 
hours.

x. Appear at all athletic games I 
without coeds.
P Greet old students upon meeting 

them.
10. Keep your seats in (Impel hit. 

Faculty, women and old students h ive 
left.
11. Enter the dining room after • 1 I 

students.
12. Be seen and not heard on th'1 

campus. Give advice to Upper Class- . 
men only when asked, be sure you are 
asked.
13. Freshmen shall not be guilty of 

marring In any way bulletin hoard 
notices, especially Student Council 
notices.
These rules have been printed as a 

gentle reminder to the freshmen who 
seem to have forgotten some of them 
They should be read often, not only 
for the benefit of the student involved 
but for the welfare ' the institution

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  Newspapers
1221 j E. Superior I'hone 383

\ |)|< I ION \II\ ni
< IIEMK \l Etft \ I IONS

Contains twelve thousand com
pleted and balam ed i hernlcal 
equations, classified and ar
ranged for ready reference
\ EM \ ( Of .IK.I n | m  \

vroKi
Text Bonks and Supplies

MODEL BAKERY
Where good things to eat are baked

A L M A .  M I C H I G A N

JIM ALLEN
For a good haircut.

J. E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R

Every Student 
Needs the N e w
Remington
R o d  Burgess

Holland
Furnaces

Mi»k< Warm 1'iirniL

P l 111 AN( HARD. Mgr 
.‘05 I superior *s| Phoiu 2ni

l’i< lure I raining 

A s  n o n  like it.

G. V. WRIGHT
315 State Sheet

MAYES
HARDWARE

A  Satisfied 
( list <>nier 
\hvavs

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

Compliment of
Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheap, fresh and 

exceptional (juality.
Carload htiyeis

F C R N I T C R E
CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 
Picture Framing

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
J E W E L E R

Cater, to the
C O L L E G E  T R A D E
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IDLEHOUR
THEATRE

U HI ICI I Ml »(» » N 
Hl'l \Kn ( I I \KI.Y"

sun.. Mon., Tim-** W 
srpUmhor v.i :i‘» o« i. I i

I \ S M K  I IN

My Man’

I Imr I r» '' •I <>r1 li I *.
“The House of Secrets”
\\ iih s,M , i il Slur I •’*1 of SIiiki* 
Sf.ir** Ml I all* Inu M> *»|rr\

■ imI \< lion
AI no All Talking Comedy

• \ i 1111 riioi ooic m  iii ics**

Sim., Mon. 1 im-h W«-ilnrsi|n> 
1.1 OIK.I M < nil! vs

“The Home I owners”
An All Talking Vltaphoni* 

S|mm t il I’roilin lion

STRAND
THEATRE

simil iv, Mon., Tim*., \\«Mlin*mlu>
*s.|ii, 211 — Or-InlM-r \ l

“ A L I B I ”
I Imr. A I ri <>« Io Im t  :< I

if wins so\ Mdcn is
“The Flying Fleet”

Anolhir Kr*-at picture, with the 
Ntar of "The PiRan" Synchro
nized with Hound effect* and 
rrnislr A drama of the lr. S 
Murine*. *ald to he the equal of 
"Wlnga".

THE ALMANIAN
Alma Gridders

Bow To Spartons
(Continued from Pni?e 1)

• the third period ended
; I 'mirth Quarter
♦ p.reen idvanred the hall to the one 
j yard line nnrl DanziRer • ored the
* i(.uchdo'.vn, S<'or» State. >2 Alma.

Gussln punted after the next kick
off Breen and ('rail Rained cubstan- 
ttally around the ends and Breen ran 
the right wing for a touchdown, Oroll jl 
kicking goal for the extra point, f  
Neither team threatened to score j j 
again, leaving the final score: 59 to fi j ]  
The next game is here. October 12.

Siiinrdiii i li teller 
I IM Mi C ( IN

“The Desert Rider”
And All-Talking comedies

sun Mon. lues \N t-dnesda \ 
i let idler *! T H 11

I h,. | irsl Ml ( olnr. Ml lalkini: 
I’ii lure

“On With The Show”
Folkv here is the greatest 
hi i een entertainment you have 
ever een All talking, singing, 
dancing, ami all in goreously 
beautiful color Never have you 
conceived of a possibility of such 
lavish. s|>ecta«ular beauty in a 
motion picture And you will 
ter nearly all the seroen stars of 
Hollywood in the cast.

with Olivet. when the M I. A. A. !
schedule w'll get under way.
The lin up and summary:

Alma ^Mich. State Pos.
Fogg L.E. (C) Pezet { -

.loslin LT. Potter
St rob L.G. Angell
Sinead c. Kittendorf
1 layden RG. Mi Leilan
Ridler RT. Grey
i iaun RE. Simmons I g
Grove Q-B. Gussin I r|
Dickeson (C . L.H.B. Brown |
Nordberg R H R. Karpp
Dan/.igei (C » F.B. Erickson

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less”

A L M A  M I C H I G A N

STRAND SWEET SHOP
Soda - Candy - Lunch

*

" R A I N B O W  T R A I L  I N N  ”
U.-anlineM, Service uml 1’leasanl Atmosphere

.Next to Sawkins Music Store T. N. COMBS, Prop.

MURPHY'S DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S

School Supplies C a n d y
Toilet Goods

The score by quarters: 
1 2 ■I Tot.

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, I’aints. Sporting Goods

sk.k v m  i: <oi kit:s\ i’k h t : t^r a u i t

New fall hat i. crisp and new
t h e  .en .on III u l e  try Million. 

t rofut and Knapp So.00 up to 
SI0.00.
I'ashlon rarlt, ( barter House 

Clot hr-s SAa.OO up DtlUTS $22.50

up Plenty of two-pants suits.
\ Mini Hush and 1'reenmn 

.hue vi.no to $10.00. (’ollegiate 
style*.

Interwoven su\ Vrrnw Shirts.
Quality merchandise at popular prices always

G. J. Maior
( Inthes tor Had ami I .ad

Swrtu>$iWcu>er$
CAPLEFLOWER SHOP

Member of Florists' Telegraph lhll\er\ Xssochitlon 
M0H Womlworth \\e. I’ek phone 2’;:

Luchini (auiltTlioiuiry Slorcr

T R Y  O U R  M E A L S  
Toasted Sandwiches Waffles

Mich State 19 7 20 13 59
Alma College 0 0 0 0 •»
Touchdowns: Dan/.igger I, drove,

Bmen 2. Di< keson, Nordberg; dussin. 
Points after touchdown: Grove 3,
| < 'rail 2.

Alma substitutions Alhaugh for 
Pe/.et, Pe/.«d for P.rown. McGregor for 
Angel I. An gel I for Potter. Schirnmer 
for Kittendorf, Byron for Schirnmer. 
Koechlein for McLellan Golden for 
Karpp. (’nnvl'ord for Brown, McQuaig j j for Gussin, Graham for Pezet.
Officials: Thompson (Lawrence),

r«‘feree; Rich ((’olumbia), umpire; 
Duane (Michigan), linesman.

Education Club
Elects Officers

(Continued from Page 11

lie one regular meeting the first 
Thursday of every month and special 
meetings might be called at the dis
cretion of the president.
The members voted that there 

should be no regular fees, but by a 
majority vote of all members an ass
essment might lie made when neces
sary.
The tentative plan was unanimously 

approved by all students present.
The Ed Club hopes to get some 

prominent men in the field of educa-^ 
tion to speak at some of the chapel, 
services Many plans have been de- j 
vised and the group promises to lie of | 
great benefit to the College.

Phone 20 and 2‘.

NILES & SON
Groceries 

Meal s

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agents

Frank Anfivll Wally Pezet
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

Lr

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPTIAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

College Agents
Perry Gray Roscoe lliloman Art Crawford

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
W o r k  called for and delivered.

I

billiards
is different

J

K-k

MAES COLLEGE INN

“ W E L C O M E ”

T o  keep full of pep 
eat at M a e ’s.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
Genuine Leather and Best Quality Imitation Leathei

P A R K E R  P E N S  A N D  P E N C I L S

WINSLOW BROS.

TTALANCE your recrea- 
XD tion with a thought to 
your physical welfare. Be 
a participant, l or, regard
less of skill any individual 
may he an actual plover and 
derive as much pleasure and 
benefit from the game as 
the most skilled veteran.
Furthermore, individual 

equipment in the way of 
clothing or special appa
ratus is not required as is 
the case with such sports 
as hunting, fishing, skating, 
golf, tennis, etc.
Drop in any time and 

play on our fine Brunswick 
tables— the equipment that 
has done so much to make 
billiards, “ a  gentleman’* 
game.”

Students arc welcomed to our 
place, either for play or rest. Make 
The Recreation your down town 
club where you can meet yout 
friends Meet me it The Recrea
tion Hillards Opposite Strand 
Theatre

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
Cse Our Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L. A. SHARP. President CAR L  WASHBURN, Cashier

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of 7 he Almanian

J. U. LUCHINI, Plop.

Compliments
Consumers Power Co.

Electric Light and Power
Serving 370 Michigan Cities 

and Towns.


